Beaver Creek Reserve is a local non-profit located in Fall Creek, Wisconsin. Beaver Creek offers a wide variety of nature based programs, including activities with live educational raptors. Listed below are programs that can be offered in the classroom, at Beaver Creek, or both! We have two fantastic animal ambassadors, Luna is our Barred Owl and Aurora is our American Kestrel.

**PROGRAM OPTIONS**

**Build a Bird (PreK - 1st Grade)**
What makes a bird a bird? Explore the features that make each bird a flying phenomenon. Students will help “build a bird” and meet a real winged friend face to face!

**Winged Wonders (1st Grade & Up)**
Have you ever seen a raptor up close? Meet some of Wisconsin’s common residents and discover what makes a raptor a raptor. Learn about the different features that make these birds of prey well equipped.

**Night Moves (1st Grade & Up)**
Discover why owls are the silent flyer of the sky. Learn how they use their pristine adaptations to stalk prey and live as a nocturnal predator in the forest.

*Add pellet dissection to this program for an extra fee*

**Circle of Life (3rd Grade & Up)**
Everything in nature is somehow connected to one another! From a blade of grass to a Bald Eagle, everything fits together like pieces in a puzzle. Learn about these connections and what organisms are dependent on each other. This program includes activities like “Web of Life.”

**Home Sweet Habitat (3rd - 6th Grade)**
All animals have specific homes that they are well adapted for. Learn about habitat essentials and the special features that help birds survive in their habitat. This program includes going outside and having students bird their own “nest.”

**Contact Information**

**Phone:** (715) 877-2212  
**Email:** bcr@beaverkreekreserve.org  
**Address:**  
S1 County Road K  
Fall Creek, WI 54742